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State looks to Freo’s future
by STEVE GRANT

A HIGH-LEVEL planning
committee announced by the
McGowan government this
week will plot Fremantle’s
post-port future.

The Future of Fremantle
Planning Committee will operate
for two years under the control of
former Westport Taskforce chair
Nicole Lockwood and include

representatives from the WA
planning commission and other
state departments, Fremantle
Ports, the local council and
community members.
The committee’s job will be to
examine the redevelopment of
both Victoria and North Quays as
well as taking a big-picture look
at the North Fremantle precinct
generally and trying to find
new economic opportunities to
help replace jobs lost when the

harbour’s container traffic heads
to Kwinana.
A broader reference group
would also look into heritage
considerations, design and public
transport.
Planning minister Rita Saffioti
said considering Fremantle’s
future was an important aspect
of the development of the Outer
Harbour.
“This is the opportunity for the
local community and stakeholders

‘Too secret’
by STEVE GRANT

FORMER Fremantle
MP Adele Carles says
Fremantle council is
too “secret” about its
finances after locals were
locked out of a meeting
on Wednesday where the
city’s valuers explained
why its land holdings
fell by $54 million last
financial year.
While much of the
devalued land relates to
parks and open space and
is really just book value,
the council’s controversial
purchase of a $7.8 million
Jones Street property for a
new depot is looking more
exposed after its value
slumped by $3.4m.
On the flip side, the
value of council buildings
jumped $35m, including
its temporary offices at
Fremantle Oval which were
worth a cool $4.2m extra.
But Ms Carles said
ratepayers were interested
in understanding the yoyoing values and she’d
been asked to accompany a
group to last Wednesday’s
audit and risk committee
to hear Griffin Valuation’s
explanations.
When told it was not an
open meeting, she asked
if a small contingent of

to work collaboratively with
government to plan for the future
land use, development and future
economic growth opportunities
for Fremantle and the harbour
precinct,” Ms Saffioti said.
Ms Lockwood said it was an
exciting opportunity to participate
in shaping the future of Fremantle
“for generations to come”.
Fremantle council welcomed
the decision, with deputy mayor
Andrew Sullivan saying it came

out of constructive dialogue with
the government.
“We look forward to being a
stakeholder in developing the
detail and scope of the committee
and establishing an even closer
working relationship with the
government,” Cr Sullivan said.
“There are decades of planning
ideas and strategies, such as
our Freo 2029: Transformational
Moves strategy, that can now be
unleashed and realised.”

Carles says Freo council
guards books too closely

• Former MP Adele Carles.
five people could attend
that particular section of
the meeting, but was also
rebuffed.
“This level of secrecy is
surprising and concerning,
particularly given the
financial problems caused
by the new civic building,
which has many local
residents worried,” Ms
Carles told the Herald.
Ms Carles said the land
where the council’s new
Walyalup Civic Centre was
being built had dropped
in value by $9.3m and she
wanted to know why.
The committee will also

look at the rescue plan for
the construction of the civic
centre, which Ms Carles said
was very much in the public
interest.
“With Pindan gone,
council borrowing $20m
for the new build and only
$3.6m left in the kitty to
complete the build, council
will need a miracle to be
relocated into the building
by November as promised,”
she said.
“Despite council’s
promise in the business
case that this build would
pay for itself, we now find
that council has saddled
its ratepayers with an
additional $20m debt and
this may well increase
before this sad story is
concluded.”
Ms Carles isn’t the only
one querying the council’s
transparency, as noted in the
agenda: “With the release
of the audited financial
statements for June 2020,
queries have been raised
by various community
members as to the reasons
• Continued page 9

• Heritage minister David Templeman and Fremantle MLA Simone McGurk were down
at Victoria Quay on Monday to announce it had found a permanent place on the state’s
heritage register, along with the South Fremantle Power Station and Heathcote Hospital
in Applecross. The register is reserved for buildings and sites which have helped shaped
Western Australia’s story. Fremantle MLA Simone McGurk said the quay held a special
place in the story and lives of many Western Australians. “From the families that migrated
to Australia docking here for the first time, to those who worked on our wharves and the
many thousands of people each year that depart Fremantle for Rottnest and great ocean
adventures,” Ms McGurk said.
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Hampton housing
‘won’t close’

EXPERIENCED & UNDERSTANDING
LEGAL SUPPORT

by GYPSY TREACY
and STEVE GRANT

THE Department of
Communities insists a 150bed facility in Fremantle
that’s keeping vulnerable
people in accommodation
will not close, despite its
current operator planning to
pull out.

The old nursing quarters at
100 Hampton Road is run by
affordable housing provider
Foundation Housing under
contract to the department, but
it won’t be renewing its contract
when it expires on December 30
this year.
The organisation was pretty
opaque when the Chook asked
why it didn’t want to continue,
but CEO Chris Smith later told
The West Australian it was partly
in response to the government
reneging on maintenance.
The Chook also noticed in
Foundation’s last annual report
that it had racked up a $12

million deficit last year and
the trust fund which backs its
operations had fallen by $19m.
“Foundation Housing
is working closely with the
Department to ensure a seamless
transition with minimal to zero
impact on the current residents,”
Mr Smith said.
100 Hampton was used to
house many of Fremantle’s “Tent
City” residents when it was
closed down by police in early
February.
Fremantle’s deputy mayor
Andrew Sullivan said they were
aware of the city’s housing
shortage and were lobbying the
McGowan government for more
local social housing.
“A lot of the older social
housing stock was no longer
fit-for-purpose and has
understandably been either
demolished or sold,” Cr Sullivan
said.

“The rate of replacement of
the social housing stock hasn’t
kept pace with the phasing out
of the older properties and that
is greatly disturbing.
“We have been working
with the housing agencies to
seek assurances that residents
in older social housing get to
stay in Fremantle as part of the
renewal program if that is their
preference.
Cr Sullivan said the city
was keen for Fremantle to be
considered for any initiatives
such as the Common Ground
model heading to Perth and
Mandurah.
St Pat’s Community Support
Centre told the Herald the
department hadn’t issued
an expression of interest for
running 100 Hampton Road, so
it wasn’t able to comment on
whether it would be interested
in taking on the contract.

Council
sets
climate
targets
At Tuesday’s monthly
meeting, the council voted to
declare a climate emergency
and set the ambitious targets
after councillor Tomas
Fitzgerald beefed up a staff
recommendation calling for
another plan to be drawn up.
The declaration follows
the tabling of a Melville City
Climate Action Network petition
of about 1250 signatures at the
council’s May meeting.
Cr Fitzgerald said he’d been
working on his own motion
off the petition, but after
working with staff over the last
couple of months decided it
would be better to amend their
recommendation to incorporate
his aspirations.
His motion, which passed 8-2,
also calls for the city to prepare a
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LIVE MUSIC
FRIDAY’S

18/6 Southern Star Irish trad trio • 25/6 Gray Sanders Irish trad/contemporary
2/7 Sean Roche trad singalong is back!

by STEVE GRANT

MELVILLE council will
be carbon neutral within a
decade while its ratepayers
and businesses will be
expected to follow suit by
2050.

Affordable Fees
Criminal • Traffic • VRO matters • Wills • Probate • Guardianship
Contact us today

SATURDAY’S

• Melville climate network members Jillian Horton, Paula Samson,
Brian Spittles and Jane Loveday. Photo supplied
climate action plan in two years.
“This is considered
reasonable given the complexity
of the issue, the need to embed
this … and the access to the
skills and capability required to
develop the plan,” Cr Fitzgerald
said.
He said the costs would be
considered as part of a current
review of the city’s 10-year
financial plan.
Climate network member
Andrew Carruthers is a 14-year
Melville resident and ratepayer,
and said it was a “fantastic
move” by the council.
Fellow member Brian Spittles
said the group had been working
on the petition and motion for 18
months.
“Local councils around
Australia are working on
reducing CO2, as the required
actions are non-political and

19/6 & 26/6 Gray Sanders Irish trad/contemporary
3/7 Craic ‘n’ On – Irish folk does pop! • 10/7 Broken Pokers Irish trad/folk original
24/7 Grand Remedy – Irish trad 3 piece

need to be led by all levels of
government,” MCCAN said
in a release. “There are now
nine local councils in WA and
nearly 100 in Australia who have
declared a climate emergency
and are taking specific steps to
help communities reduce their
carbon footprint.”
Former Applecross
Senior High School student
Kate Loveday (18) wrote to
councillors before the vote
urging them to declare a climate
emergency as it felt like “finally,
we are looking around us,
realising what’s wrong and
taking it seriously.
“I know some people might
be worried that declaring a
climate emergency will cause
alarm, but I speak for my whole
generation when I say: we are
already alarmed.
“We are, in fact, terrified.”

IRISH XMAS IN JULY
ENJOY A DELICIOUS
HOMESTYLE XMAS DINNER
IN FRONT OF OUR ROARING
OPEN FIRES.

Leg ham, roast turkey,
roast vegetables, greens &
condiments, ﬁnished with
bread & butter pudding.

ONLY
$24.95 LUNCH $29.95 DINNER pp

BOOK NOW

Moving House?
Fast track your real
estate settlement
with BAFC to save
you time & money.
With over 25 years experience,
BAFC Settlements knows how to
provide the best service and value
in the business. Exercise your right
to choose your preferred settlement
agent and speak to BAFC today.

bafc.com.au

Anne Meiklejohn
Licensee/Director
Dip Mental Health

BAFCSETTLEMENTS

Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Licensed Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

Winners of the Australian Institute of Conveyancers WA
- 2018 Betty Quelch Award for Excellence in Service.

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle 9335 9133 or 0418 926 314 bafc@iinet.net.au

Our professional Mobile Service offers the convenience of an anytime HOTLINE 9335 9133
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Gain from your losses

by Mark Douglas FCPA

Managing Partner of Francis A Jones
www.faj.com.au

T

his year has been an extremely
good one for those invested
in Australian shares. The
All Ordinaries Index tracks the
performance of the top 500 companies
listed on the ASX and is used to gauge
the performance of the Australian stock
market. It’s currently sitting at around
7,600 points. At 30 June last year it was
at 6,001 points, so we’ve had growth
of something like 26% for the year to
date.
Which would be wonderful if you’d
made perfectly weighted investments
in those top 500 companies, although
that’s difﬁcult for us mere mortals to
do. Or is it?
These days you can invest in
securities known as Exchange Traded
Funds (ETFs), which do things like
mirror indexes or focus on asset classes
like the ASX 200, the gold sector,
technology stocks, international shares
or just about any other class you can
think of.
As an example, the Vanguard
Australian Shares Index Fund (VAS)
invests in companies to mirror the ASX
300. Guess what its growth is for 2021
to date. Yep, 26%.
But for most of us with a portfolio
full of individual securities, we’ll
have some shares that have risen and

maybe a few that haven’t. We probably
will have sold some shares at a proﬁt
throughout the year, which means
there’s a capital gains tax bill coming.
The best way to reduce a capital
gain is to offset it against a capital loss.
Despite the good fortunes of the stock
market, many of us hold a handful of
“penny dreadfuls” that have done the
complete opposite of what our friend
who was “in the know” promised.
But these paper losses have no
impact on tax unless the shares are
actually sold. So have a think about
whether it might be worth cutting your
losses and disposing of these duds
before 30 June to offset your other
gains, especially if you’re already in a
high tax bracket.

M

edia stories of people resorting
to living in their cars because
they cannot ﬁnd affordable
rental accommodation often leads to cries
for more help for tenants. The owners of
rental properties seeking fair market rent
are generally not considered at all from a
tenancy advocacy perspective.
Yet, the core of the rental affordability
‘crisis’ is a lack of housing supply. Unsophisticated property investors account
for 80 percent of all rental homes, but these
mum and dad investors are selling these
properties in droves with new investors
reluctant to buy for a variety of reasons.
Those investors burnt from a ﬂaccid Perth
property market over the past decade are
looking to get out with many of them vowing
never to return. At 18 percent, investors
remain well below long term averages as a
percentage of all buyers in the market.

a non-resident would pay
an eye-watering $89,900
Encouraging investors to return to the
Perth market should be a priority of the
state government given the lack of investor
activity over the past ﬁve years. Without
property investors, the taxpayer will need to
supply the housing at unsustainable expense.
The lack of investors in the market is
fuelling the shortage which is exacerbated by
investors selling to owner-occupiers. Extra
taxes aimed at disincentivising investors
don’t help either with foreign buyers pay an
extra 7 percent transfer duty on top of the
original stamp duty normally payable.
At Perth’s median home price of about
$485,000, foreign buyers face a whopping
tax bill of $52,902. Perth’s median home
price would have to grow by 11 per cent
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The best way to
reduce a capital gain
is to oﬀset it against a
capital loss.
If your shoddy shares have been
delisted from the Australian Stock
Exchange, crystallising the capital
loss can be more challenging because
there is no market for the shares. Even
when a company is in liquidation, a
capital loss is not available until the
liquidator makes a formal declaration
of worthlessness, which can take years.
One option is to use a third party
service provider that will buy your
worthless shares for a nominal amount
and charge you a processing fee. The
cost of the fee should be compared
to the tax saving generated by
crystallising the loss in the current year
and reducing other gains. Depending on
the size of the loss this could save you
hundreds or thousands of dollars.

This is general information that is not personal ﬁnancial, investment or taxation advice, and does not take into account your
personal circumstances. Do not act based on this information without ﬁrst obtaining the advice of a suitably qualiﬁed professional.

Supply
is the
Problem

letters

By HAYDEN GROVES

REIWA President 2015 – 2018
REIA Deputy President
Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

in the next twelve months to cover that cost
(assuming the tax isn’t borrowed). An investor
is unlikely to take such a risk. At Fremantle’s
median price, a non-resident would pay an
eye-watering $89,900 in buyer tax.
It is well known that Perth’s property
market had been stagnant for at least a decade
with no net growth in property values for ten
years. That is rapidly changing now of course
with sales levels now escalating and prices
rising yet investors remain largely absent.
In a ﬂying market where foreign
speculators are outbidding local buyers, a
special tax on non-residents makes some
sense, but to justify it “because the east coast
does” when our property markets operate so
differently is reckless, unimaginative and
bad policy.
Foreign buyers looking to invest in
Australian property are important because
they often soak up sufﬁcient off-plan
housing stock to ensure new developments
proceed, which keeps tradies employed and
the supply wheel turning.
The government’s 75 percent stamp duty
rebate available to investors buying off the
plan for developments yet to get under way
was a great way to bring on more supply,
support tradies and create jobs. Incentives
such as these are badly needed until supply
can start to meet demand.
If the government wants to address rental
affordability, then incentivising investors
to participate in the property market is an
urgent priority.

These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily reﬂect the current opinions and policies
of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.
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Cloaked in
Secrecy

HAS Fremantle council been
infiltrated by the Romulans?

It seems their cloaking devices
are working at full power at the City
of Fremantle, as council cloaks more
meetings.
The properties/land values
owned by Fremantle council are
plummeting.
One case in point; council
reportedly purchased the Jones
Street depot in 2014, it has sat pretty
empty since, while reportedly being
referred to by ex-mayor Brad Pettitt
as “a rare opportunity for the perfect
property”.
That perfect property cost the
Fremantle rate payers a reported
$7.8m. As of June 2020 the property
was listed on council’s books as
being worth approximately $3.7m.
I guess the ex-mayor and I have
different ideas of what the perfect
property definition is. I would hardly
call a $4.1m loss in six years perfect; a
more than 50 per cent valuation loss
is a shocker.
That’s without pointing out that
council hasn’t been receiving much
or anything in rates, which it got
before buying the perfect property,
nor much of the $600,000 a year it
was supposedly producing in rent
each year.
And also not mentioning it is
reportedly a contaminated site,
needing hundreds of thousands
more ratespayers $$$$ to fix all the
asbestos and soil contamination
problems it reportedly has. I bet the
sludge impacted neighbours aren’t
seeing the ex-mayor’s perfection.
What a business plan that must have
been.
But hey, I guess someone made
money out of the ratepayer funded
deal – it just wasn’t the ratepayers,
which seems to be a decade long
legacy at Fremantle council under
its chain of councillors and mayor.

They were offering it for free to the
film industry, it wasn’t free for the
ratepayers!
It was another deal done under
Fremantle council’s cloaking device
back in 2014.
Continuing the cloak, City
of Fremantle’s Audit and Risk
Management Committee meeting of
June 16, 2021 (Wednesday just gone)
also was held in secrecy. Councillors
voting to block ratepayers from
yet another meeting, which would
expose the council’s financial goings
on.
Is there any chance this council
will look out for the ratepayer
benefits, instead of draining the
accounts while constantly cutting our
services?
Seemingly us peasants are here
to fund the overlords’ agendas,
while being kept in the dark. Time
for us peasants to rise and hold this
council accountable for its lack of
transparency and poor business
acumen.
Rate increase to be sure. Why
is this meeting agenda coming to
council almost a year after they got
it?
Watch out, are the Romulans in
chambers?
Mark
WGV

What a legend
I JUST wanted to thank Jakeb
Stevenson for his honest and
generous sharing last week
(“Twenty five years,” Herald MBS,
June 12, 2021).

What a legend!
I have worked in mental health
as a peer worker for about 15 years
and am currently the peer practice
lead for a community services
organisation (someone who has lived
experience of challenges) … please
tell him he’s doing a great job.
Thanks Freo Herald, love ya x.
Kathy
via email
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thinking allowed

People power can fix planning
A

S many of you are
aware, the muchloved local IGA in
Hilton was recently pushed
out by a landlord/developer
to be replaced by a 24-hour
major supermarket chain,
liquor outlet and uninspired
café.

Ben Lawver, Felicity
Newman, Sue Foster, and
Nyanda Smith are all members of
the Hilton Organising Committee
which formed to encourage
community participation in how
the Hilton Town Centre grows
and develops.

This development was
approved by what can only be
considered a broken planning
process. The process was riddled
with errors, inconsistencies and
blatant disregard for what the
local community wished to see
developed in our town centre. The
Fremantle Council itself voted
against the development, yet it
was approved at state level.
The news that the McGowan
government is currently seeking
community input to improve the
development process is highly
welcome.
This government will find no
better example for why reform
is needed, than what recently
occurred in Hilton.
Having experienced the
incompetency of the process firsthand, we would like to offer the
following suggestions:
Community consultation needs
to be real and involve back-andforth communication.

Consultation

Transparency
There should be truth and
transparency in applications.
An application should only be
made for uses which are currently
legal, and any impact from
additional uses (for a set period
of time) should be considered
cumulatively with the original
application.
The application in Hilton was
approved for a change in use, to
24-hour trading. Our objections
to this change were dismissed
because the new tenant is
currently restricted by the Retail
Trading Hours Act.
However, if in the future
the Retail Trading Hours Act is
amended to allow for greater
opening hours, then the developer
will be automatically legally

KARDINYA shopping centre’s
resorting to surveillance capitalism
should be properly debated.

allowed to trade 24-hours, and the
local community will be forced to
put up with it.
Members of the public need
the same right to appeal decisions
as developers.
An independent review of
the developer/landlord’s traffic
impact assessment not only
confirmed the evidence we had
submitted to the JDAP panel
was accurate, but also found an
additional 36 items that had been
ticked off which were either not
provided in the assessment or had
used woefully inaccurate or outof-date information.
The review clearly stated
the development would have
an “unacceptable impact on the
residential Paget Street” and
recommended further study on
how to mitigate those impacts.
Unfortunately our proof the
approval was granted based
on flawed and inaccurate data
did not matter at all because
the only party with a right to
appeal decisions is the applicant
(developer) and only when their
project is rejected.
This is grossly unfair.
At a bare minimum third
parties need the same rights to
appeal a decision as developers,
especially when there is evidence
approval was granted based on
inaccurate reports.
It is good to see the McGowan
government is willing to hear
from the public to fix this broken
system, and hopefully this
restore some balance between
development in our communities
and the right of those impacted to
have a say in their future.
The time is now for local
communities to have a say on
this broken planning approval
process. We encourage everyone
to learn more and have your say
by visiting www.dplh.wa.gov.au/
planning-reform.

The Fremantle Herald last week
reported that the new centre will
integrate facial recognition of customers
(“Kardinya rises,” Herald, June 12, 2021).
They say it will be used to catch
wrongdoers, but there is perhaps a more
significant reason.
Surveillance capitalism employs
hundreds of millions of dollars in order
to identify and employ psychological
techniques to maximise purchases.
Consumers have no counter-advocate,
and certainly younger consumers have
no protector.
The use of facial recognition is a
quantum shift in how retailers conduct
themselves and ought to be subject to
public discussions where experts of all
opinions can raise with us the possible
impacts.
Of course there are likely to be some
advantages - but mostly they will accrue
to the privately owned shopping centre.
Will they sell the data?
Will they give social credit points to
some customers and not others?
Will the facial recognition be racially
biased?
We can also see there is a more subtle
loss of liberty – the shaping of retailing
around people’s unconscious behaviours
and responses.
We have always had a measure of it,
but now it is at a sophisticated level well
beyond the ordinary responses of people
going about their ordinary weekly shops.
Seeing the dignitaries in their photo
with their 19th century shovels and
their 20th century white hardhats and
orange vests ignores the new information
economy of the 21st century, and there is
much yet for us truly grasp about how
artificial intelligence and metadata will
shape or misshape our lives.
Adrian Glamorgan
White Gum Valley
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Currently developers tick
the community consultation
box by posting a notice on site
for two weeks. By definition,
‘consultation’ refers to an
exchange of information and a
back-and-forth dialogue.
The developer/landlord
of the IGA site was allowed
to repeatedly ignore the local
community’s requests for
consultation – even after over

2,000 people signed a petition
requesting an opportunity to
share our concerns about the
impact of development on the
neighbourhood.
Communities need a voice in
how they grow and develop, and
the current process encourages
developers to ignore the people
most impacted by their proposals.
Local governments need to be
able to plan for the future of their
community.
The Fremantle council
planning committee voted
unanimously to reject the council’s
own planning department’s
recommendation of approval, in
part because the concerns raised
by the community warranted
further investigation.
The council also voted against
the proposal because it “did not
meet the clear intent of the local
planning scheme”.
Even with unanimous
opposition from the local council,
the application wouldn’t be
decided by our locally elected
representatives: instead, it was
decided by five members of the
state government-appointed Joint
Development Approval Panel.
Evidence submitted by the
public needs to be seriously
considered and members of any
panel making approval decisions
should be truly impartial and/
or have a connection to the
community.
In hindsight it was naive for
the local community to think the
JDAP would genuinely consider

our strong evidence.
Our initial optimism was
extinguished when three of the
people deciding the fate of our
town centre admitted to having
“profession dealings” with the
developer’s hired gun (a JDAP
panel member for over 11+ years)
and had no real stake in our
community.
At the hearing presentations
from members of the public were
limited to five minutes while the
developer’s hired gun and his
mates were given ten minutes
each to make their points.
Regardless, we pressed on and
gave evidence showing the traffic
report provided by the landlord/
developer was inaccurate and
demonstrated exactly where the
proposal failed to meet several of
the criteria set forward in the state
government’s Planning Policy #7.
Our evidence was ignored by
the three developer members of
the panel, and the application was
approved by a 3-2 vote with the
local councillors opposing.

What we face

*

Premium inclusions come standard with Atrium
For over 50 years the Marcolina family has had a reputation for building award-winning homes of quality and distinction. Our craftsmanship and attention
to detail are second to none, as is our commitment to customer service. That’s why our directors are personally involved in every home we build.
Other builders’ premium inclusions come standard with Atrium Homes.
• Two-year maintenance period

• Painted timber window sills

• R5.0 batt ceiling insulation

• Full internal and external painting

• Full height wall tiling to the ensuite and WC

• 40mm edged stone benchtops throughout

• Three-phase power and internal
circuit breaker board

• Acrylic render including to the
internal of the garage

• Painted timber skirting boards

• Council planning application fees

Contact us today to discuss designing your custom-built luxury home with our free award-winning design service valued at up to $15,000*.
CONCEPTUAL DESIGN LAYOUT
To see our full range of homes visit atriumhomes.com.au
PROPOSED RESIDENCE 2 - FOR : D & N NG.
LOT 239 ( # 13 ) GRIMSAY ROAD, ARDROSS.
DRAWN : 27/02/2017,REV 28/2/2017,REV 2/3/2017

NOTE; BLOCK DIMENSIONS, ANGLES, SEWER MAIN LOCATIONS, LEVELS AND RETAINING IF REQUIRED IS TO BE CONFIRMED
UPON SURVEYING OF PROPERTY. NOTE: OWNER TO CHECK IF COVENANTS OR EASEMENTS APPLY TO THIS PROPERTY AND
INFORM ATRIUM HOMES A.S.A.P. (TO ENSURE COMPLIANCE).

DISCLAIMER
The images on this perspective are diagrammatical and are meant to be used
as an example only, and not a true representation of the finished product.
The client must be aware that any material, appliance, hardware or building
items that are shown on the image may not resemble the final works.
The images provided do not necessarily reflect the true size or dimension of the final plans or
completed works.
The images provided do not necessarily reflect what is included in the contract
between client and the builder.
All visual images, design work and plans are copyright protected and may not be reproduced
without the specific written permission of Atrium Homes (W.A.) Pty Ltd trading as Atrium homes.

SUITE 1,
88 CATALANO
9 WILLCOCK
STREET CIRCUIT
ARDROSS
WA
CANNING
VALE FAX:
WA 6153
6155,
PH: 6310 8888
6310 8889
PH: 9455 7888 FAX: 9455 7588
© COPYRIGHT ATRIUM HOMES

The Long Island New Display

The Resort

The Horizon

The Paragon

The Edge

6 Colin Street, Dalkeith
Rod Dawes 0418 941 415
Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm
or Private Appointment

60 Ardross Street, Applecross
Adrian Bere 0412 002 993
Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm
or Private Appointment

41 Venice Entrance, Iluka
Paul Jackson 0415 975 450
Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm
or Private Appointment

13A Grimsay Road, Ardross
Ted Holoway 0419 766 567
Sat/Sun 1-5pm
or Private Appointment

Mt Pleasant
Ben McCarthy 0402 349 224
Private Appointment Only

Head Office: 9 Willcock Street, Ardross WA 6153 E: enquiries@atriumhomes.com.au Ph: 6310 8888 Fax: 6310 8889 A/H: 0418 941 415

atriumhomes.com.au

Follow us

Find us on houzz.com
*Conditions apply. BC # 13344

WH84489R
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A festival of culture, naturally
by LACHIE ALLEN

THE Fremantle Festival is back in
July, kicked off by the acoustic sounds
of the Walyalup Kannajil Choir in a
“contemplation of our place on the
Indian Ocean”.

Can you
ride a
Scooter?

Why not get paid for it by
becoming a part of the
Herald’s distribution service?

The Herald is looking for an
enthusiastic scooter driver to deliver
the Herald on Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a
current drivers license, email to
express your interest today.

Email your details to Stephanie

distribution.manager@fremantleherald.com

10 Nights in Port is a festive
celebration of the culturally rich past,
present and future of Fremantle, with
many of the scheduled events focusing on
the beauty of the natural environment.
The program includes creative
workshops for youngsters about the
future of native wildlife, wintery
relaxations in outdoor baths and saunas,
an early morning adventure at sea, and an
exploratory tour of local bush tucker.
Fashion, art, dance, music and
film will also be a focus, with fireside
serenades, showcases of established
musicians and up-and-comers, traditional
storytelling delving into the Noongar
fertility season Makuru, an exhibition of
some of WA’s leading visual artists, and
runway shows exhibiting the talent of
local designers.

Makuru
Blending art and heritage, Tracing
Family – From Italy to Australia features
a screening of archival footage of Italian,
Yugoslav, Greek and Jewish migrants
making their voyage from Europe to
Australia while local musos Viola Dana
provide live “evocative soundscapes”.
The exhibition Underneath/
Overlooked also highlights the city’s
Italian connection, telling the story of the
Scolaro family who are responsible for
the iconic terrazzo decorative tiles which
adorn many Fremantle houses to this day.
The Festival was switched from
summer to winter in 2019 and was
cancelled for Covid last year, and deputy
mayor Andrew Sullivan says despite
controversy around the decision, it had
paid off.
“In 2019 the Festival successfully
transitioned into a winter event that
engaged and responded to Fremantle and

• Viola Dana blend live
music with archival footage
in Tracing Family

its community,” Cr Sullivan said.
“Over 11,000 people braved the winter
months and enjoyed a diverse program of
events with Fremantle stories and artists
at its core.
“The Festival brings audiences to
Fremantle in the depths of winter, a time
when visitation is historically low.
“Remarkably, City of Fremantle
was able to deliver a sold-out Hidden
Treasures Winter Music Festival every
Thursday night in September 2020,

despite the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic,”
Cr Sullivan said.
He said this year’s attendance was
expected to be strong, shown by a couple
of shows already selling out despite the
lineup just being announced.
The Festival lasts 10 nights with
activities and events throughout the day
across 25 venues and with 340 artists
participating.
The full program is available at
10nightsinport.com.au.

A bit too wintery
MELVILLE council’s Midwinter
festival was threatening to be a little
too wintery, so they’ve brought it
forward to today (Saturday June 19).

Melville Midwinter is a “celebration
of introspection and renewal” and
includes music, theatre, poetry and
a plunge into the Swan River, but
organisers decided that might be a little
challenging in Sunday’s wet and shivery
16C conditions.

A talk by Noongar elder Noel
Nannup about Indigenous astronomy
would also be tricky given the cloud
cover. The rescheduled festival starts at
5pm with a spiral walk at Dyoondalup/
Point Walter Reserve, then the action
steps up with the performances at 6pm
before participants are invited to jump
off the Point Walter jetty and swim
to shore accompanied by a specially
commissioned work by renowned writer
David Milroy at 7pm.

Fabulous
Family Dining
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Freo

Kearns Cres
Canning Hwy

South
Perth

Riseley St
Il Ciao
Kearns Cres
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DINE-IN or TAKE AWAY 9364 9966

771A Canning Hwy, Applecross
Wed - Sun from 5pm. LUNCH Friday only 12-3pm

www.ilciao.com.au

WE’RE
BYO &
FULLY
LICENSED
www.fremantleherald.com
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Proudly supporting Australian produce and products

2021
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Department of

GROWER DIRECT
CAULIFLOWERS

3

$ 99
EA

2021

Department of

BALDUCCI EXTRA
VIRGIN OLIVE OIL

6

DORSOGNA
CHAMPAGNE HAM

CE
FRESH PRODU

$ 99
LITRE

$

$

the Year

WHOLE PORK
SCOTCH FILLET

10

1399
KG

GINGIN 800G
EGGS

3

$ 99

00
KG

DOZ

Fresh bread and meals made in-store daily
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131 Somerville Boulevard
WINTHROP
www.igawinthrop.com.au



  

PH: 9310 5022



Open 7 Days 8am-8pm

      

*Specials available from 18 - 22 June 8pm (while stocks last)
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glasses for every
individual..
Stunning range of 1,500+ boutique
glasses to suit all budgets
Book your bulk-billed eye test
online at nakedspecs.com.au
322D SOUTH TERRACE, SOUTH FREMANTLE

LAST FEW WEEKS

Complimentary Second Pair of Lenses (Wowee!)
Reminder
Year's best offer
ends June 30th
Dismiss

Okay

When you purchase an Essilor lens with
anti-reflective coatings and two frames.
Includes progressives, high indexes and transitions from the #1 in
spectacle lenses worldwide.* Applies to equivalent or lesser value
lenses. Same patient. Same day. May 1 to June 30, 2021.

*Source: Euromonitor, Eyewear 2019 edition. Terms and conditions apply. See nakedspecs.com.au for details.
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Moonlighting with Moondyne
by CARSON BODIE

hope for the miscreant’s
freedom.
According to Mr Epton,
who quite literally wrote the
book on Hunt (C.C. Hunt’s
Koolyanobbing Expedition,
Hesperian Press 1996), the
water sources are spaced
about 30 kilometres apart
because “that’s about how
far a horse could walk in a
day”.

OVER the WA Day
long weekend, while
their home suburb
sang with the sizzle
of snags, Kim Epton
and fellow Cockburn
4WD Club members
found themselves in
more rugged surrounds
working to save a historic
well.  
Kodjerning Well is one
of 26 reliable year-round
water sources established
by explorer Charles Cook
Hunt, along with a team
of probationary convicts,
between 1864-1866.
The wells stretch from
York to Kalgoorlie and
beyond along a route now
known as Hunt’s Track,
with many owing credit to
First Nations knowledge of
their sources.
The watering holes

Goldfields

Club members Scott Overstone and Dave Wilson get to
work on the old well.
have been quiet but vital
companions to some of
WA’s seminal events. They
slaked the thirst of workers
on the first section of the
Transcontinental Railroad
and filled the water bags
of early gold miners like

• The well wasn’t in great shape when they arrived.

Too secret

• From page 1
for the changes to these
valuations and whether
there are any financial
concerns as a result
of these changes,” the
officer’s report notes.
Cr Marija Vujcic was
one of those questioning
the council’s books after
the audited figures showed
a net loss of around $8.5m
last financial year.
She told the Herald
she refused to vote
to accept the figures
because there was no
explanation provided in
the accompanying report –
earning her an earbashing
from the CEO.
The council did provide
an emailed explanation
after the meeting, which
was also forwarded to
the Herald when we also
queried the mystery loss.
The council claimed
the complete removal
of a surf club and toilets
from the council’s
books and a write-off of
demolished properties
were in response to
changes in accounting
standards which were only

introduced in November
2020. But when the Chook
checked, the standard
changes were about
councils not claiming
a value for land they
controlled but didn’t own.
We ran it past two
chartered accountants
and a bookkeeper, who
all agreed the council’s
response didn’t stack
up; one said it appeared
someone had simply made
up an excuse to cover
some sloppy bookkeeping
picked up by the auditor.
He also took the council
to task for claiming the
auditors had given the city
a “clean bill of health”,
noting there were concerns
raised about the city’s debt
to service ratio, loose fraud
prevention measures and
poor IT controls.
He also backed Cr
Vujcic in claiming the
council’s monthly figures
lacked transparency,
saying things were being
slipped by councillors
without any notes, which
wouldn’t be acceptable in
the corporate sector where
he worked.

FREMANTLE PORTS

29
AUG
2021

REGISTER AT WAMC.ORG.AU

www.fremantleherald.com

• The 4WD club ended up
passing a rare bit of intact
Rabbit Proof Fence.
The Cockburn 4WD Club
worked with assistance
from the Mitsubishi 4WD
Owners Club as part of the
Explorers’ Wells and Tracks
Project.
The group fixed the fence
around Kodjerning Well and
built bunding to save it from
further water damage.
According to Mr Epton,
the state of the dry stone

enough to save the walls
once they deteriorate.
“We try to make sure
we’re always doing
something that makes a
difference when we go out
bush,” Mr Epton said.

SPOT
PRIZES

ALL
FINISHERS
RECEIVE A
MEDAL

FUN
RUN

Arthur Bayley and Paddy
Hannon on their way to
strike it rich in the interior.
In September 1866, the
list of Hunt’s Track hopefuls
expanded to include
Moondyne Joe, WA’s
infamous and colourful
bush ranger, convict, and
escape artist.
After another of his
legendary getaways from
custody, Moondyne headed
towards South Australia
along Hunt’s Track, hoping
to come upon the explorer’s
party by surprise so he
could steal their horses and
rations.
But the plot fell apart
when he was spotted
by a sandalwood cutter,
leading to Hunt and police
recapturing the slippery
bushranger and returning
him to Fremantle Prison.
Perhaps Hunt’s convict
labourers secretly harboured

Mr Epton’s fascination
with Hunt’s Track began
in 1988 when he worked
on the York to Goldfields
Heritage Trail, part of a WA
Bicentennial Project. The
work included researching
the wells and writing
plaques.

wall (constructed without
mortar) is a testament to
early stonemasonry. The
4WD club stresses the
importance of preservation
as few living masons
understand the craft well

HARBOUR
MASTER
CLASSIC
5KM & 10KM
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ATO
is watching
work
Delivering
High Quality
expenses
Service for all Roofing
and Construction needs

by Mark Douglas FCPA

Managing Partner of Francis A Jones
www.faj.com.au

N

80 cents can be claimed for each hour
worked from home, with no requirement
to have a dedicated work from home
area like an ofﬁce. But with only minor
lockdown periods in WA this year it’s
likely that many workers would have
spent less hours working from the
kitchen table. You are still entitled to use
more traditional claim methods if that
gives you a better outcome.
The four main areas that the ATO will
focus on this year are non-deductible
personal costs of being at home (such as
tea, coffee and toilet paper), childcare
and child education costs, capital costs
claimed up front (instead of depreciating
them) and occupancy costs.

o doubt you will have noticed
that last year was a little bit
different to the one before.
Who would have thought that face
• Gutter
and
downpipe
fortiﬁ
cation,
habitual
hand replacement
rubbing, and
and
repair
toilet
tissue
tussling would be considered
A return back to the oﬃce
• Roofbehaviours.
leaks
normal
for many employees
adjusted
actions that COVID
• The
Gutter
cleaning
means this year’s claims
brought
aboutofwere
ected in the level
• All types
roofreﬂ
restoration
should be very diﬀerent to
and types of claims that Australians made
• Gutter and valley guard
in their 2020 tax returns. For example
last year
• Fullvehicle
and partial
roofclaims
replacements
motor
expense
dropped
• more
Ridgethan
cap5%
flexible
by
due tocementing
time spent at
For clarity the ATO has warned that
home.
Clothing
related
claims
went
upcoating
workingWith
from17home
not make your
• High
pressure
cleaning
and
roof
yearsdoes
of experience,
by
despite
the fact that laundry and
home a you
place
of business,
can
count on so
us employees
to deliver
• 3%
Eaves
replacement
uniform claims were lower because of
cannot generally
claim
expenses
like
professional,
high
quality
• Rust treatment
lockdowns as frontline workers put in
mortgage
interest,
property
insurance,
finishes
and
work
until
you
are
work for masks, sanitisers and rates and land tax.
ﬁ•rstTimber
time claims
100% satisfied.
• NewAnd
patios
gloves.
with a simpliﬁed method
If you have worked from home, then
us today
made
available
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the ATOContact
is expecting
to seeora visit
reduced
• Internal
ceiling
work working from
ourmotor
website
to schedule
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claims
home ofﬁce
expenses
claim for
vehicle
expenses,a
• Soak
wellsfor
installation
and
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went through the roof.
uniforms, laundry and self-education
• Brick work ...and more!
The message from the ATO this year
costs compared to pre-COVID years.
is that 2021 is different again, and you
Importantly, the cost of occasional or
can’t just simply copy and paste claims
regular trips from home into the ofﬁce
from last year into this year’s tax return.
are not tax-deductible.
A return back to the ofﬁce for many
So be careful that what you’re
employees means this year’s claims
claiming on your tax return reﬂects
should be very different to last year.
your current situation. Don’t forget that
The ATO has extended the temporary
the ATO continually add to their data
shortcut method for claiming home
matching sources to make it easy for
ofﬁce expenses
the full
them to spotRd,
the anomalies,
plus tax
0402for432
4372020-2021
| 138 Alexander
Rivervale
ﬁnancial year. This means a rate of
audits just aren’t that much fun.

FREE QUOTE!

constructionunlimited.com.au

This is general information that is not personal ﬁnancial, investment or taxation advice, and does not take into account your
personal circumstances. Do not act based on this information without ﬁrst obtaining the advice of a suitably qualiﬁed professional.
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Does it matter?
I REFER to the letter “Poor
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edition.
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WHAT ‘KILLS’
STORAGE HOT
WATER UNITS?
A hot water unit is a pretty big ‘grudge’ purchase
for any household, so if you could get a few more
years out of it, you’d be pretty happy. For example:
A $2000 Rheem Stellar hot water unit lasts around
10 years, therefore its cost is $200 per year, but if
it could last for say 15 years, its cost is $133 per
year - it all adds up!

a. Thermal shock - the greater the diﬀerential
between hot tank and cold water creates rapid
changes in expansions and shrinkage of glass
lined tanks

b. Liberation of oxygen which promotes corrosion
c. Dissolving of minerals and salts

2. Number of heating cycles. Like any appliance,
the more times it is used, the shorter the life
span. Therefore a hot water unit in a family of 14
which goes from hot to cold 6 times in a day will
die sooner than the same unit owned by a single
person. I have had plenty of elderly customers who
get up to 20 years’ life out of their hot water units.

*All repairs at extra cost to the testing of the system
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Tony Young

Plumber wisdom with Tony Young

1. Water temperature. Each 5 degrees higher the
water temperature takes 1 year oﬀ the life span.
This is due to:

If a gas leak is located, on
your property, by law it must
be repaired by a fully qualiﬁed
gas ﬁtter. Once the gas leak is
located and repaired, the gas
can be turned back on.

We’ll get there

Case Study #14

So how to get the most life out of your hot water
system? A function of three things shortens the life
of your hot water unit:

<281*6

letters

3. Water quality. The more mineral and salts
in the water, the faster the unit perishes due to
corrosion. Hot water units on bore water will have
a much shorter life than one run on rainwater.
So what to do about it?

1. Drop your water temperature. Jack Young
(dear ole dad) runs his just above ‘vacation
mode’ (Scottish inﬂuence the family thinks). If you
heat your water to 70 degrees Celsius, but the

human hand can’t tolerate water at 50 degrees, you’re
in for greater heat losses and increased $$$.
2. Less cycles increase the life span. An
appropriately sized unit (bigger the better) has a
longer life as it undergoes less thermal shock.

3. We usually have little control of what comes out
of the tap from the Water Corp. However there are
some options:
a. Use your rain water for hot water only

b. Filtering and water conditioning can be helpful but
an expensive option

c. Elevation - we notice that storage hot water units in
high rise apartments have longer life spans. We’ve
had examples of up to 24 years life often occurring.
This is due to foreign matter not rising to higher
levels and settling out in storage make up tanks.

So how to get the most life out
of your hot water system?”
d. Anodes - all storage hot water units have protective
anodes which are lower on the galvanic table
than the metal of the tank. These lesser metals
‘sacriﬁce’ themselves when there is corrosion
on metal components of the tank. How often
should we change them? Depends on how much
corrosive activity has been taking place. Some
require 2 yearly replacement, but I have plenty of
examples of only half consumed anodes at the 8
year mark. My rule of thumb? Pull the anode out at
the 4 year mark and have a look.
Your hot water unit works night and day automatically
giving you hot water until it doesn’t. Do you have
$1500 - $2000 in your bank to buy a new one
tomorrow?

www.fremantleherald.com

www.fremantleherald.com
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arts

A

FISHY art exhibition
in South Fremantle
has proved so
popular with kids, the artist
is holding a free workshop
on Sunday.

Adapted from the book by Shaun Tan

Ph: 9335 5044
www.sppt.asn.au

July 3 - 17, 2021

10am, 1pm & 6:30pm
28 June - 2 July
10am & 1pm
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STEPHEN POLLOCK

Marion le Crayon will help
children create an ocean-themed
chalk drawing on the pavement
outside Kerfuffle Cafe, where
her quirky exhibition Lots
Of Fish has captured the
imagination of locals.
Featuring a striking range of
ink drawings and screen prints,
there’s plenty of wry humour
and energy in le Crayon’s trippy
and slightly surreal artworks.
“Did you know that in a
school of fish, there isn’t a single
leader, but they all lead and
move as one consciousness?” le
Crayon says.
“When I was drawing them,
I liked to think that we are
all like these fish, all different
and all the same, part of
one consciousness creating a
movement.
“I found out afterwards that
fish can be a symbol of our
emotions; the ones we need
to go through to grow and
become stronger, to become
who we are.”
Le Crayon had a successful
caricature business with her
friend in France, before they
decided to go on a busman’s
holiday in Australia.
After stints in Melbourne
and Byron Bay, she was lured
to Perth for an art festival and
like many, fell in love with
Fremantle and never went
home.

arts

Fishy
fun

• French artist Marion le Crayon and her fishy art.

She’s now married with kids
and supplements her caricature
and commissioned work with a
burgeoning art career that has
seen her exhibit in local venues
like Little Creatures.
“Lots Of Fish is my first solo
exhibition,” she says.
“After many years focusing
mainly on commissioned work,
this is the first time I let myself
express something a bit deeper.
“It is freeing and quite
therapeutic I have a background
in 2D animation, which may
explain why there is so much
movement in my drawings.
“When I started travelling,
watercolour paint was easier to
carry.

“It was a great practice and
I now use it for my caricature
work and other projects.
“Ink is something I wanted
to try for the strong contrasts I
could get.”
Lots Of Fish prompted le
Crayon to rethink her approach
to the fishing industry and the
state of our oceans.
“What I learnt was alarming
and I have already introduced
some changes to my lifestyle
and diet to do my part,” she
says.
Lots Of Fish is on until July
7 at the Kerfuffle Cafe, with
the free pavement art session
tomorrow (Sunday June 20)
from 2pm-3pm.

www.fremantleherald.com

WE ARE THE
BOX LOTS
SPECIALISTS!
Direct to the public

*Weekly specials available until Saturday 26 June 2021 *while stock lasts
WA PINK LADY APPLES

WA NAVEL ORANGES

$10 BOX
WA SWEET MANDARINS

$10 BOX
NEW SEASON FUJI APPLES

$15 BOX
TREE RIPENED GRANNY SMITH APPLES

LOCAL PINK GRAPEFRUIT

JUICY MANJIMUP LEMONS

$10 BOX
NEW SEASON JOSEPHINE PEARS

$20 BOX
JUICY LIMES

$20 TRAY

$25 BOX

$18 BOX

$15 BOX
FUYU PERSIMMONS

CARNARVON ROMA TOMATOES

$20
$15 BOX
BEETROOT

$10 BOX

$20 BOX
MON TO FRI

FIND US ON THE CORNER OF

7:30 AM – 7 PM

Lefroy RD & York ST
Beaconsfield

SATURDAY

LEFROY RD
MICHAEL ST

www.fremantleherald.com

HILTON
RESERVE

CARRINGTON ST

YORK ST

GIBSON ST

SOUTH ST

deli | produce | groceries | café

7:30 AM – 6 PM
SUNDAY

7:30 AM – 5 PM

ecial
Big weekend sp
SHOP 1, 115 LEFROY ROAD, BEACONSFIELD on facebook!
TheGrocerandTheChef
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REVERENCE
WINNER OF 20 ART AWARDS,
Giles has been exhibiting since 1994
including international shows in New
York and Singapore. He has featured
in many art magazines and books and
numerous documentaries including
by the ABC. As well as being a well
known artist Giles is also the owner of
two art galleries and an art school.

“In this collection I seek to evoke a sense
of reverence for nature” says Giles. “Only
feeling that sense of wonder or reverential
awe for nature that we can all remember
as a child can rescue us from extinction.
Whilst we see nature as a resource or
commodity to be exploited we will not
be able to avoid extinction. To survive we
must regain our respect and reverence for
nature. Only by seeing ourselves as part
of nature, as belonging to nature, will be
ﬁnd a way to live truly sustainably. These
paintings seek to evoke that child like
sense of reverential awe for nature in the
hope people will see how important it is
that we treat nature with such reverence.
Without such a change in the human
psyche I despair that we will not survive
as a species.”

Studio Eleven
11 Captains Lane, Fremantle
Open 11-4 Thursday to Sunday
Page 14 - The Herald, Saturday June 19, 2021

New paintings by David Giles

Renowned WA artist David Giles is holding his 48th solo exhibition
at Studio 11 Art Gallery 12-25 June

A DEEP BREATH 35x35cm acrylic $580

REFLECTION 20x30 acrylic $580

SILENCE 80x60cm acrylic $2000

DAWN 80x60cm acrylic $2000

NUMINOUS 100x150cm acrylic $6100
Prints on canvas available
30x40cm Framed $110, 20x30cm Unframed $50

Prints on canvas available
30x40cm Framed $110, 20x30cm Unframed $50

INEFFABLE 65x85cm acrylic $2200

Prints on canvas available
30x40cm Framed $110, 20x30cm Unframed $50

SERENITY 75x100cm acrylic $3100
Prints on canvas available
30x40cm Framed $110, 20x30cm Unframed $50

Prints on canvas available
30x40cm Framed $110, 20x30cm Unframed $50

DIVINE 140x110cm acrylic $6300

Prints on canvas available
30x40cm Framed $110, 20x30cm Unframed $50

SERENITY 65x85cm acrylic $2200

Prints on canvas available
30x40cm Framed $110, 20x30cm Unframed $50

LUMINOUS 76x92cm acrylic $2900

Prints on canvas available
30x40cm Framed $110, 20x30cm Unframed $50

As well as the paintings from the Reverence Exhibition at Studio 11 other works by Giles and
25 other artists can also be viewed at the David Giles Art Gallery, 49B High Street Fremantle
- Studio 11 hosts 11 permanent artists in residence as well as holding regular exhibitions -

p 0416 079 204 | e davidgilesartist@hotmail.com | w davidgilesartgallery.com

David Giles Art Gallery
49B High St, Fremantle
Open 11-4 Seven Days
The Herald, Saturday June 19, 2021 - Page 15

Like a New Roof?

RENOVATE

Call the doc!

add thousands to the value of your home
WE REMOVE OLD Iron, Tiles or Asbestos
WE REPLACE WITH Zincalume ® or Colorbond ®

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

AFTER

BEFORE

Over 30 years experience
& 5000 homes!

✓ Insulation / Whirly Birds / Skylights
✓ Gutters & Downpipes Replaced
✓ Rising Damp Cured
✓ Tuckpointing & Fretting Mortar
✓ Facades Restored
CALL FOR FREE QUOTES

9430 6553

16 Essex St, FREMANTLE

info@roofandwalldoc.com.au | www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

Tile, Asbestos, Iron, Limestone, Brick Guaranteed Services
Builders Registration Licence No: 13172

WORKSAFE ASBESTOS REMOVAL LICENCE #WR775
HERITAGE COUNCIL CONSERVATION AWARD WINNERS

YOUR LOCAL BUILDER
AND RENOVATOR
• Qualified Trades
• Building Permits
• Free Structural Advice
• Moisture
• Timber Restoration
• Brickwork Cracks
• Ceiling Repair
• Timber Floors
• Plastering

YOUNGS PLUMBING ARE LOCAL LEGENDS
Youngs Plumbing (YPS) was founded in 1977 by Jack
Young and has provided quality plumbing to Fremantle and
surrounding districts ever since. Jack retired in 1995 and lives
happily in Murdoch aged 88, and YPS is now run by Tony
Young. YPS employs six full-time plumbers and provides the
entire gamut of plumbing, gas and hot water services. The
company recently welcomed Fraser Young to the fold, making
Youngs a third generation master plumbing business.
“We’re traditional plumbers in the best sense of the word.

While we make use of all the latest technology available, we
still place great emphasis on quality workmanship. We employ
all our plumbers directly, rather than hiring sub-contract labour
and we employ and train up to two apprentices at a time. We’re
very proud of our staff and our involvement with the Fremantle
community,” said Tony.  
Youngs Plumbing
9335 2076
www.youngsplumbing.com.au

RESTORE, REPAIR,
RENOVATE

CHRIS PICONE

RICK WILLIAMS

0400 377 198

0401 293 343

(REG CARP/BLD NO 102300)

c_pic_one@hotmail.com

Build Strut specialises in home restorations, repairs and
renovations. Owned and operated by Chris Picone and
assisted by head consultant Rick Williams, both with over
25 years industry experience, Build Strut takes great pride in
providing outstanding service and value for money. All work is
backed by an unconditional guarantee.
Their free consultation service is the best way to work out a
plan that fits your vision and budget. Rejuvenating your home
or investment should be an enjoyable process and with Build
Strut as your partner, it can be. For more information, please
call Chris on 0400 377 198 or Rick on 0401 293 343.
Build Strut
c_pic_one@hotmail.com
rickbld@westnet.com.au
www.buildstrut.com.au

(REG BLD 6376)

rickbld@westnet.com.au

www.buildstrut.com.au

Save up to 75% on the
cost of bottled water!

FREE 14-DAY TRIAL
for Herald readers!
PERFECT FOR HOME OR OFFICE

Enjoy cool, clean water
Multi-stage water filtration system
Regular filter changes & sanitation included
No more lifting, carrying or storing heavy water bottles
Low fixed cost, from as little as $13/week

Call or email us to arrange a FREE trial

HANDYMAN • PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL
QUICK, FRIENDLY
& SKILLED SERVICE

NO OBLIGATION - NO COST
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

MPG BUILDING
MAINTENANCE
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

BPA

FREE

•
•
•
•

Building • General Repairs
Gardening • Landscaping
Tree Lopping • Painting • Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
Property Maintenance

Tel: 6245 2313

NO JOB TOO SMALL • Sam: 0498 193 759

perthsouth@callacooler.com.au

GF19162MF

www.callacooler.com.au
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7 DAYS A WEEK! CALL TODAY!

E006132

www.fremantleherald.com

If you’re missing the dream trip to Europe this year, why not turn your own backyard into an oasis of
entertainment! A place where you can escape the grind of work and entertain your family and friends
at a destination that doesn’t even involve a flight and the cocktails and beers are far cheaper than
any bar overseas! The design team at Patio living can make this a reality, why not give us a call?

Stunning alfrescos, carports and decks at affordable prices.
Every project is individually designed offering choice, quality style & value.
Call our West Perth design studio today or visit our website for more stunning design ideas.

Call Us 9322 3777 | Email Us info@patioliving.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com
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Unique
design

at home

Y

OU can tell this
Fremantle home was
designed by an awardwinning architect.

There’s a lovely flow with the
indoor and outdoor areas blending
effortlessly together and plenty of
natural light and stonework.
In fact there’s two dwellings
– the main residence and a
sophisticated pavilion beside
it – with four bedrooms and two
bathrooms in total.
They’re independent of each
other but share an elevated
block that has fantastic views of
Fremantle Port and the Indian
Ocean.
The natural materials used in
the build catch the northern light,
creating a stylish mosaic of glass,
steel and timber.
The ground level in the main
home has a gorgeous open plan
living area with a stylish open
fireplace and natural stonework.
But the room is defined by the
floor-to-ceiling glass concertina
doors that open onto a stunning
decked alfresco. This is a real
cracker and overlooks a lush
terraced garden.
A magical place to unwind with
a glass of vino.
Back inside there is a sleek
kitchen with stylish wooden
cupboards, premium appliances
and a striking stainless-steel
benchtop and island.

It really is a lovely kitchen and
a nice place to whip up meals for
family and friends.
Upstairs two bedrooms have
soaring A-frame ceilings with
walk-in robes, while the third has
an attic space.
The main bedroom is a classic,
featuring a spacious balcony with
glorious vistas of the port and
ocean.

When it comes time to relax,
enjoy the deep bath and open
shower in the bathroom.
The upper-level pavilion, also
designed by architect Michael
Patroni, is a sophisticated and
versatile guest house.
This innovative freestanding
apartment boasts stunning
polished concrete flooring,
European style bathroom and floor-

heritage precinct, you are a short
walk from Fremantle CBD, but just
far enough away from the hustle
and bustle when you want to relax.
This is a unique and stylish
house that has the wow factor.
Call for price and viewing
3 Girton Lane, Fremantle
dethridgeGROVES 9336 1166
Agent Linda Digby
0402 122 267

to-ceiling glass walls.
It really is a great bolthole for
visiting family and guests, teenage
kids, or even 20-somethings that
refuse to leave the nest.
The home includes a wine
cellar, ducted reverse cycle air
conditioning, under floor heating
and a large double garage with
masses of storage.
Situated on a 471sqm lot in a

Harcourts Applecross owner
Eric Hartanto has been named
#1 top sales consultant in WA for
the seventh year running.
His win was announced at the Harcourts Group Australia National Awards,
where Mr Hartanto was also named as one of the top three sale consultants in
all of Australia.
“Winning this award validates all the hard work that we have put in for the
whole year, to be the best and the most trusted real estate agent in WA,” Mr
Hartanto says.
“Being able to help WA homeowners to move on to their next stage of life
and to help WA home buyers to find their dream home is why we get up every
morning and do what we do with passion.
“I would like to thank my valued clients, my family, and my team at Harcourts
Applecross and Harcourts WA, they all have given me the chance to live my
passion and I thank them all sincerely from the bottom of my heart.”
With close to $1 billion worth of properties sold, Eric Hartanto is consistently
rated as WA’s and Harcourts’ top real estate agent.
An eight-time winner of the REIWA Grand Master Salesperson award, he leads
a team of experienced agents, handling transactions for individuals and
developers.
“After years of a flat real estate market, the past six months has rebounded
extremely well with strong buyer interest,” Mr Hartanto says.
“I would personally encourage anyone thinking of selling, they should take
advantage of this momentum to get the best possible outcome on the sale of
their property.”

0421 272 152

eric.hartanto@harcourts.com.au
applecross.harcourts.com.au

L to R: Harcourts International CEO Steve Caradoc-Davies and Eric Hartanto
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Applecross
www.fremantleherald.com

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH
ACTON APPLECROSS IN JUNE OR JULY
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

FREE MARKETING PACKAGE*
CALL US TODAY!
PH: 9316 8088

YOUR COMPLIMENTARY MARKETING PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Realestate.com.au premiere property listing
* Based on Fremantle & Applecross Suburb Premiere Pricing

Day time photography shoot
60 second property video
6 x 4 photo signboard inc installation & removal
Professionally drawn floorplan

SAVING UP TO $3805, CALL US NOW TO DISCUSS
ACTON APPLECROSS PH: 9316 8088 ACTON.COM.AU
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488 ACTON.COM.AU
*TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY

www.fremantleherald.com
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THINKING OF SELLING?
LIST IN JUNE OR JULY WITH
PAULINE COUANIS AND TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF THIS FREE MARKETING PACKAGE*
INCLUDES:
realestate.com.au

(Premier Property Listing)

6 x 4 photo signboard
Day time photography shoot
Professional floorplan
60 second video

SAVING OF $3805.00

*TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY

I AM ALL SOLD OUT - QUALIFIED BUYERS LOOKING

I AM SELLING...
ARE YOU?

PAULINE COUANIS
0419 943 266
pauline.couanis@acton.com.au

Experience sells
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488 ACTON.COM.AU
ACTON APPLECROSS PH: 9316 8088 ACTON.COM.AU
Page 20 - The Herald, Saturday June 19, 2021 cm
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*Price subject to availability and change.

Modern apartments
a short walk from the
beach from $385K.
*

Liv is located in the heart of Fremantle’s revitalised East End, offering
a choice of modern 1 and 2 bedroom apartments and the ultimate
low-maintenance lifestyle.
With the Cappuccino Strip, a choice of stunning beaches, restaurants
and bars all within a short walk, Liv puts you at the heart of everything
Fremantle has to offer.

1 B E D , 1 B AT H F R O M $ 3 8 5 K

|

Contact us to arrange a
one-on-one inspection or virtual
tour of these apartments on
Queen Victoria Street, Fremantle.

2 B E D , 1 B AT H F R O M $ 4 6 5 K

Christine Majeks
Chanel Majeks

|

2 B E D , 2 B AT H F R O M $ 5 4 5 K

0402 762 601
0403 246 377

livapartments.com.au

Defence Housing Australia (DHA) and dethridgeGROVES do not guarantee, warrant or represent that the information contained in this advertising and marketing material is correct.
Any interested parties should make their enquiries, seek expert advice and review the contract terms.

www.fremantleherald.com
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Nurturing your next move
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67A View Terrace
East Fremantle
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Recently Under Offer & Sold by White House

5 Osborne Road
East Fremantle

28 Russell Street
Fremantle

7 Girton Lane
Fremantle

Thinking of selling? We are taking new listings now!

Louise Pope
0410 803 722
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Stefanie Dobro
0409 229 115

Carlie Baker
0407 771 553
www.fremantleherald.com
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mind

body

spirit

Word
therapy
A

N entertaining video
series shot in Bull
Creek, Melville and
Fremantle aims to get more
youngsters reading books.

Reading for the Heart and
Mind features some of the best
children’s authors and illustrators
in WA talking about the mental
health benefits to kids and young
adults from reading.
The five part series is targeted
at parents, teachers and librarians,
giving them strategies to get more
children picking up books.
Featured authors include Josh
Langley, whose books help to
foster self-worth and resilience in
kids, and Kris Williams who lives
in Bull Creek and is WA secretary
of The Children’s Book Council of
Australia.
Ms Williams says it’s important
to start reading to kids as young as
possible.
“You need to start very, very
young; a lot of people read to kids
while they’re still in the womb,”
she says.
“It’s really important because
they get to know sounds, they
get to know words, they get to
know language. Later on it sparks
imagination and curiosity.”
Mr Langley says it creates a
deep bond between parent and
child.

• Book advocate Kris Williams (top) and author Josh Langley say
reading is great for children’s mental health.
“When reading to kids it’s the
connection you make,” he says.
“When you ask someone what
was the most important time they
had as a kid? They always say
‘When my parents read to me.’”
Mr Langley is a mental health
advocate and wrote the awardwinning Being You is Enough,
while Ms Williams has more than
20 years experience working
with authors and illustrators of
children’s and young adult books.
She says supporting young
people’s mental health has never

been more important in the wake
of the covid-19 pandemic.
An initiative by the WA branch
of The Children’s Book Council of
Australia, Reading for the Heart and
Mind covers reading to children,
imagination, curiosity, resilience
and self-acceptance.
There’s also a link to featured
books by WA authors and a
reading list where people can learn
more about the topics discussed.
To watch the videos go to
wa.cbca.org.au/reading-heart-mind.
html

Having Diﬃculty
on the Stairs?
Maintain your independence, let Acorn Stairlifts
keep you safe to enjoy your freedom!
• The only company to
supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved
staircases

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com

• Indoor and
outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION
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BRICK LAYING

XTRACOOL

BRICK AND
STONEWORK

AIRCONDITIONING

• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!

0404 205 514
ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

ELECTRICS &
REFRIGERATION

Lic: EC005661 Arc Lic: AU42409
Security Lic: 13291

• Refrigeration Repairs
• Ducted Installation & Repairs
• Split Installation & Repairs
• Supply & Install 2.5 KW from
$1100 inclusive
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

Joe De Robertis

0419 955 156
Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

★
★

AU40619

Evaporative Service $100
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

★ Pensioner Discount ★
brett@aﬀordableair.com.au

Call Brett

0408 569 489
ANTENNAS

G.M. Electronics
- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

Qualiﬁed tradesman with
over 30 years experience.

• Feature Walls
• Retaining Walls
• Landscaping
• Stone Cladding
• Renovations • New Homes
• Fully Insured

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Small and Big Bobcats
SERVICE • 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
40 Years Experience
All Aspects of
Carpentry & Building
Call Mark for a Free Quote

0437 512 684

CALL JEREMY

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

Deane

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

BRICKPAVING

CARPET CLEANING
Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certiﬁed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

Contact
GRAEME
CEILINGS
0418 957 690

• big & small jobs
• renovations,
remodel etc.
• bathroom makeovers
• tiling • lintels
• windows • doors
• roofing • attics
• maintenance

0418
949 469 0449 788 778
gmelect@iinet.net.au

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

FREE QUOTES
EST 1995

Brian 0412 040 461

ALL CEILING SERVICES

TOTAL PLASTERING
SOLUTIONS
New Ceilings & Walls
Repairs • Patch Work

•
•
•
•
•

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

Sam 0488 808 801

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

Family Owned Business

CABINET MAKER
Vanities, Built-ins, Kitchens,
Renos & Odd Jobs
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Call Trent today!

0420 583 044
CARPENTRY

BOBCATS

A&L

Bobcat Services
• Rubbish, lawn & concrete removal
• Block clears, demolition & subdivision
• Delivery of sand/soils/mulch
• Green waste removal
• Landscape preparation
• Shed pad’s, paving & driveway
box outs/preparation including compaction
• Swimming pool dig outs and fill ins

20 years in the building industry

All aspects of carpentry
and building maintenance
We also build tree houses
Obligation free quote
Call Rob today!

0432 067 111

Local
Tradie

Call Jason

0430 395 176

totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

J.W. Ceiling
Services
• Plasterboard
or plasterglass
• Repair or replace
• Stud walls and cornice
• Maintenance specialist
• Friendly customer service

QUALITY ASSURED!

Jack 0424 922 989
TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

0409 685 070

CONCRETE

GET 2
ADS FREE!

9430 7727

0411 54 64 94

Your local concreter
All aspects of concrete
CALL TRENT FOR A FREE QUOTE!

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

0430 467 753

trent.poss@yahoo.com.au
/101concrete

SKYTRIX
ELECTRICAL

APJ’S HANDYMAN
ee
SERVICES Frot
es

• All Electrical Work
• All Phone Data & TV
• Bore, Reticulation
& Evap A/C Repairs
• Solar & Inverter Repairs

PETER
0408 095 398

Qu

    
   
  
   

   
     
  

ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

ritchiebobcat.com.au
SEE OUR WORK ON

Call DOUG for a
FREE QUOTE
0418 921 347

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN
All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

 
  
  

 



GARDENING

Gardening
& Garden
Maintenance!

• Landscaping
• Garden Makeovers
• Reticulation
• Landscape Design
     





  

A.B.
Landscapes

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST

YOUNGS
Ÿ Blocked Drains
ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes&

Gas

PL 826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
PL
2968

• Gas
leaksWater
located and repaired
Ÿ Hot
• New gas mains
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
• Gas
meter relocations
• Appliance
servicing
ŸŸ Blocked
Drains
Gas
Cookers
• LPG & Natural Gas installations

ŸPlumbing
Gas Leaks & Gas
9335
2076
Ÿ Hot
PLWater
826 • GF 2968

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor

Ÿ Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au

• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs
Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

ŸYoung
Cookers
Ÿ Gas
Blocked
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
on-site
second opinion.
ŸŸ Gas
Leaks
GUTTERS
Burst Pipes

ELECTRICAL
For fast & reliable
electrical services.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

• Power & Lighting
• Smoke Alarms • Safety Switches
• Shed & Patio Wiring etc
Lic: EC008038

NICK BOZIKOVIC

0407 478 464

Fast and Efficient

• LED Lighting • RCDs
• Smoke Alarms • Power Points
• Rewires • Repairs
• After hours at no extra cost
• No call out fee

Covid 19 Prepared Call Clint

• 30 Years Experience
• Interior/Exterior
• Refs
Available • Fully Insured
• Fully
Insured
• Police
Clearance

For 2all
your
• Written
year
Guarantee
Professional
• Refs AvailablePainting
0418
183
• 25
Years904
Experience
9332 8016
Reg 3374,
For
all 3154
your
Professional Painting
# 3284
0418 904 Reg
183
9332 8016

Dulux Accredited Painter
Established 1984
• Small, medium
& large residential
• Full warranties & trade
insurances on all painting works
• Specialising in the
Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Professional workmanship with
only qualiﬁed Tradespeople
• Our specialty is heritage
& character home

A proud locally-based
Fremantle Company
with 30 years experience
in the area
Phone Bruce

PAINTING SERVICE

Matthew’s

Painting Services

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

MOB:
0413 516 660
REG NO 6740

FREE QUOTES

0434 493 537

John Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen &
bathroom
renovations
Emergency
service

Ÿ Gas Leaks

9335
2076
Sustainable
Outdoor
Solutions
Ÿ Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au
FREE
BASIC
Do you have an ongoing
plumbing
problem? Let Tony
INSPECTION
Young give you a no obligation,
WITH
on-site second opinion.
GUTTER
CLEAN
9335 2076

• Quick Hot Water System
change over and repairs
• Burst Pipes
• Blocked Drains
• Renovations
• Taps and Toilet
• Water Filters

Local, Honest
and Reliable
• No Call Out Fee
• Police
Cleared
• All Work
Guaranteed

YOUNGS
Plumbing & Gas
PL 826 • GF 2968

•Ÿ Blocked
Blocked Drains
Drains
•Ÿ Burst
Burst Pipes
Pipes
•Ÿ Hot
HotWater
Water
•Ÿ Sewer
SewerConversions
Conversions
GasCookers
Cookers
•Ÿ Gas
GasLeaks
Leaks
•Ÿ Gas
Rennovations
•Ÿ Renovations

Be seen in our
newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727
E: trades.services@
fremantleherald.com

youngsplumbing.com.au
9433
1077

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

Phone Christian

The Herald of course.

admin@sos-services.com.au
PENSIONER DISCOUNT
FULLY INSURED
www.sos-services.com.au

Electronic Leak Detection

0412 137 747

What’s
the most
valuable
tool in a
tradie’s
toolbox?

Young
give
you a no obligation,
Ÿ Gas
Cookers
on-site second opinion.

0481 250 551 0407
443 925

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

PL 6067 GF 4483

RN: 7318

Ÿplumbing
Sewerproblem?
Conversions
Let Tony

Contact Doug

GAS 10208 PL 6703

PAINTING

youngsplumbing.com.au
Do you have an ongoing

• Fencing • Roof Repairs

9330 4449

• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

0412 995 919

9335
ŸŸ Rennovations
Hot
Water2076

• Painting
• All Building Repairs
• Bricklaying
Fencing
• Paving •Repairs
Doors &•Locks
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Mobile
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Painting
• Gutter
• Retic
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Mobile Welding
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

plumbing problem? Let Tony

A1 Total
Maintenance

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

WAYNE WEBB’S

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
Do you have
an ongoing

HANDYMAN

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE

Anton Birch cert. hort.

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

9335 2076

MASTER PAINTER
Dulux accredited painters
trusted by Australia’s most
trusted paint brand.
Accredited Painter is
your assurance of
a quality job.
• All types of painting
• Immediate Start
• Quality work, reliable
• Competietive Prices

All Work Guaranteed Free Quotes

0413 877 777

info@londonpainting.com.au
www.londonpainting.com.au

clint@relayelectrical.com.au

Phone Val: 0488 237 811 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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0421 981 528

YOUNGS
PL 826 • GF 2968

Quality
QualityWorkmanship
Workmanship
By
ByIrish
IrishTradesman
Tradesman

0418 928 456

Specialist in landscape
design and construction

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER
OPERATOR

Dylan 0456 990 567

P
N T
T II N
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G
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S
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S
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E R
RV I C E

contractors



FREE
Gas Line
Leak Checks
Ÿ Burst
Pipes

ELEMENT

Call Tom

PLUMBING

colouriﬁ
c
painting



YOUNGS

0402 271 686

Reg No. 32440

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.

NOTT’S

GAS & Gas
Plumbing

marko@maticelectro.com

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

LANDSCAPING

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

0419 943 046

Established 1970

Interior/ Exterior

FENCING

theyardyboys@outlook.com

BRUCE

TOM THE PLASTERER

0418 125 943 0418 902 246

B.J. ELECTRICAL
24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

PAINTING!

0409 088 805

ELECTRICAL

All Electrical, Phones & Data,
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

PLASTERING

EC4665

• brickpaving • lawns
• retaining walls • reticulation
• diamond core drilling

EC006559

PAINTING

Call Chris on



12% Pensioner Discount

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

HANDYMAN

Phone Gary

Free
Quotes

9430 7727

Call Thomas

• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone
retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

Registered Builder: 102376

CABINET MAKING

TRUCK &
BOBCAT SERVICE

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Mini Excavator
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone supplied

CEILINGS

ELECTRICAL

F.J.P

R ITCHIE
B
OBCAT
SERVICES

Call Rob on:

ALL BUILDING
WORK

DOWN
TO EARTH

0408 93 99 07

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

BUILDING

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
9337 5409

R&G
Wilkinson

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger
Over 20 Years Experience

0410 772 406
BRICK PAVING

EARTHMOVING

EC11578

AIRCONDITIONING

trades & services

Reg 3374, 3154

herald

Reg 6888

youngsplumbing.com.au

PLASTERING

PLASTERER
For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality
Workmanship

30 years experience

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin

ANDY
POKLEPOVICH
PLUMBING
& GAS

0412 928 660

0452 134 800

andy@pokoplumbing.com.au

“Proudly serving the
Herald area since 1989”
PLB 5365 GF 5230 BF 1355

www.fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

herald
PLUMBING

RENOVATIONS

TREE SERVICES

&

PRUNING & STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

• Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms
• Registered Bunnings
Kaboodle Installers
• All Trades Supplied
• Fully Insured

10% DISCOUNT
Blockages
Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations
Renovations

ROOF PLUMBING

KARDINYA
KITCHENS

NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

trades & services

We manage all aspects of
Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local
Government Clients.

What’s
the most
valuable
tool in a
tradie’s
toolbox?

PL 5476 GL 6594

0427 345 560
GET 2
ADS FREE!

Hot Water Expert
✔ Senior
Discounts
✔ Upfront
Pricing
✔ Fast
Plumber
✔ Drains,
Taps,
Toilets

9430 7727

24 Hours 7 Days

9430 7727

PL9956

ROOFING

SOAKWELLS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

SOAKWELLS

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

Upfront Prices
Blocked Drains

$0

Call Out

✓ Roof Replacements
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Removal Licence
Builders Registration Number 13172

6365 4189

Herald’s Best Local Plumber

TILING

6245 3196
NO CALL OUT*
+ SENIOR DISCOUNT

Your Best
Local Plumber!

SMILE
Tiling
Service

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• rerooﬁng

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

FRANK’S
ROOFING

STORM DAMAGE
QU FRE
O E
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY TES

• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

0439 354 143

SHOWER
RESTORATION

• Grout Clean
• Grout removed
• Re grout
• Silicon
• Waterproof
• Full bathroom renovation

Ceramafixd WA

Tony: 0402 104 518

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

REFRIGERATED
TRUCKS

FREE
QUOTES

FOR YOUR COMPLETE
REFRIGERATED VEHICLE NEEDS
Utes, Vans & Refrigerated Semi-Trailers

Complete Bathroom
Renovations.
Kitchens and Floors.
Call Jacob

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

*conditions
apply
PL9956

Same Day Emergencies
24 hours

COOLBELLUP 106A

HAMILTON HILL 47B

HAMILTON HILL 47C

HAMILTON HILL 52

HAMILTON HILL 52A

HAMILTON HILL 53

HAMILTON HILL 54

HAMILTON HILL 54B

HAMILTON HILL 54C

HAMILTON HILL 55

COOGEE 200

COOGEE 203

SPEARWOOD 57

SPEARWOOD 68A

9359 9300

www.arborcentre.com.au

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Fully Insured
Certiﬁed Arborists
Large Tree Specialists
All Tree & Palm • Removal or Pruning
Cherry Pickers,
Stump Grinding
Powerlines Cleared
Pensioner Rates
Arborculture Advice
Tree Guild WA member
Your Local Contractor for 27yrs
Free Quotes

0412 441 811

1800 960 811
www.treecarewa.com.au

www.pavedrain.com.au

Pensioners Discount

Burst Pipes,
Hot Water

TO BOOK AN
APPOINTMENT, SIMPLY
CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM

16 Essex St, Fremantle

Local 24 Hour Plumber
2 Hour Fast Response

Same Day Service
Blocked Drain,
Taps, Toilets

If you need help with pruning,
canopy management,
transplanting, structural support
or qualiﬁed advice, speak with
us in the ﬁrst instance.

0418 906 735

9430 6553

*conditions
apply

LOCAL
PLUMBER

COOLBELLUP 106

With the best reputation
in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and
experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and
meets industry standards.

✓
✓
✓
✓

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

Same Day
Plumber

Hot Water

Be seen in our
newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727
E: trades.services@
fremantleherald.com

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

6244 3319

Taps & Toilets

The Herald of course.

NEW TRADIES!

Plumbing
Emergencies

PL9956

COOLBELLUP 105B

RETICULATION

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer
per job

*conditions apply

COOLBELLUP 105A

0407 473 626

SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

In Your Area

COOLBELLUP 105
Charlie Fox

DAVE 0451 867 765

kardinyakitchens@hotmail.com

0418 911 592

Hi I’m Local



   

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
QUALIFIED & INSURED

TRAILERS • VANS
PARTS • REPAIRS

9437 3559

staycooltrucks.com.au

• Roof Leaks & Repairs
• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning
• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Whirlybirds/Valleys

TIM 0422 866 311

TREE SERVICES

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote
Complete Tree Services

owenstreeservice.com.au

0421 118 704

✓ Fully Insured
✓ Seniors Discounts
✓ Safe and
Environmentally Aware
FREE QUOTES

0498 074 718
WALLS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

BRICK &
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
25 Years Experience

16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efﬁcient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

0414 797 712
TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

P: 0488 237 811 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

EMAIL DISTRIBUTION.MANAGER@FREMANTLEHERALD.COM
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ACCOMMODATION
WANTED
MATURE LADY requiring
room to rent with another
female. can pay up to
$140.00 per week. fully
furnished, Cockburn or
Fremantle area. Please
call Vicky 0418 958 925
PROFESSIONAL Male
looking for granny ﬂat
long term. Non smoker,
Good references. Deon
0497 876 640

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER
Troubleshooters. Local
Professional Help for:
Home/Business PC’s,
Hardware/Software,
Internet, Networking,
Repairs & Upgrades,
Virus Removal. Call 0424
287 949 www.ctfremantle.
com.au Part of a
Worldwide Network

herald
classifieds
Booking deadline:
12pm Tuesdays

EXPERT SERVICES
ARCHITECT Experience
- prompt professional
different design service.
Also Design Reports,
Energy Audits, in home
consultations, Patrick
Healey 0412 956 967
BOOKKEEPER Registered
BAS Agent. Bookkeeping
services tailored to suit
your speciﬁc needs.
Contact Jane at Minding
Your Books on 0429 914
612
BOOKKEEPER. Registered
BAS agent. Supplying,
efﬁcient and reliable
service, with the capability
to Tailor for Businesses
Big/Medium or Small.
Over 28 years exp in
bookkeeping/accounts/
admin, using MYOB and
Xero. Services: Accounts
Pay/Rec, Payroll, STP,
Super, BAS/IAS/PAYG,
Bank recon and all
aspects of administration
duties. Fremantle
Location. Call Antonella
at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or info@
avbookkeeping.com.au

classifieds

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

DRAFTING Service
Architectural, Structural,
Concrete.Very low Rates,
call David, 0413 058 485

HANDYMAN Painting,
decking, ﬂoors, tiles,
doors. All services
covered. Ph 0484 300 806

RUBBISH Removed,
General cartage, Large or
small loads 7 days. Phone
9457 3323 or 0419 918 928

EXPORT Market
Development Grant
applications. The
guidelines have changed.
Up to $150,000 pa
available for eligible
exporters or wannabe
exporters. Registered
EMDG Consultant.
Richard 0411 503 766
GARDEN - Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, reticulation,
mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal, gutter
cleaning, maintenance,
brick paving repairs.
Simon 0409 863 936
GARDENING Occasional
/regular, yards cleaned.
Garden Design/
Makeover. Applex to
Freo. Pauls Gardens 0407
988 967
GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every
gutter clean. Pensioner
discount. 9433 1077

LEAFLET Distribution
made easy. Call
the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target
particular suburbs;
we can handle any
size distribution. Email
distribution.manager@
fremantleherald.
com or ﬁona.west@
fremantleherald.com

WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor.
Friendly advice. Can
home visit. Reasonable
fee. Jane 9337 3852/
0401 199 372 jf@ﬁtzlaw.
com.au Telephone
consult available.

RESUMES, CVs, Cover
Letters and Selection
Criteria. Need help? I am
a professional Accredited
Editor, and I can help
with all aspects of your
job application, from
proofreading, editing to
writing. Reasonable rates.
Contact Rachel:
rachel@redawry.com.au
0439 884 034

7/4 MORROW MEWS,
Kardinya Sat 19th from
9:00 til 4:00 and Sunday
20th June. Solar Panel,
Car covet, Power Fit
Exercise machine,
Clothing, Knick knacks,
Furniture, Chinese
Cabinet, Books, DVDs.

RETIC - A professional,
prompt, reliable service.
Experienced in all repairs,
maintenance, problem
solving. Paul The Melville
Retic Man 0427 345 560

DOG Walking and pet
feeding, quality 1on1
service, 0412 664 032
megansdogwalking.com

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
CRAFTSPARK COMMUNITY GROUP - A
weekly connection to create with recycled
materials and have a chat. Gold coin donation. All
welcome, no experience required! Wednesdays,
9.30 to 11.30am @ Hilton Bowling Club, 64
Shepherd St, Beaconsﬁeld. Janet - 0410823153
/ craftsparkfreo@gmail.com / check fb for weekly
activity. Term 2 - 21 Apr to 23 Jul

ENLIGHTENMENT: You are invited to talks
starting Wednesday 30 June 2021 upstairs at
the Left Bank Hotel by the river, 7pm – 8.30pm, on
transformation, ending suffering, human evolution,
human conditioning, authentic creativity, miracles,
connection, unconditional love and compassion,
silence, peace, sex, laughter, and tears Come, they
are free. Ph 0488 0535 75 HughTalks
FA – FOOD ADDICTS Are you having trouble
controlling how you eat? Food addicts in
Recovery Anonymous-FA-is a 12 step program for
anyone suffering from food obsession, overeating,
undereating or bulimia. visit (www.foodaddicts.org)
or call 1800 717 446
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22
MEDITATION FREE Shri Mataji Nirmaladevi’s
meditation with Indian Raga and self realisation
Dr. Sadanand G.Mankar. Mobile 0407 561 662. 391
South St Hilton
MELVILLE THEATRE Inspired by memories
of his years working as a dresser for actormanager Sir Donald Wolﬁt, Ronald Harwood’s
evocative, perceptive and hilarious portrait of
backstage life The Dresser is coming to Melville
Theatre. Playwright Ronald Harwood, also
responsible for the screenplays Australia, Being
Julia and Quartet, scored best play nominations at
the 1982 Tony and Laurence Olivier Awards for his
script. 8pm July 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17; 2pm July
11 – book at www.TAZTix.com.au. Melville Theatre,
393A Canning Highway, Palmyra.
MEMORY CAFE is a supportive social outing
for people living with dementia, their carers and
the wider community. Join us for this inviting, friendly
and inclusive morning tea at Fremantle Arts Centre
on the second Tuesday of every month between
9.30–11am. For more information email info@
fremantle.wa.gov.au or call 9432 9999
NEED TO IMPROVE your reading and writing
skills? The Read Write Now adult literacy
program offers a free volunteer tutor to permanent
residents over the age of 18 who want to improve
their reading, writing, spelling, basic maths and/or
computer skills. Tutoring is one-to-one, conﬁdential
and relaxed, once a week in an informal venue. If
you need help to improve your work options or to
pass a course, there are tutors in your area ready to
meet with you. Call 1800 018 802 to be put in touch
with your local Coordinator. More information can be
found at www.read-write-now.org

SITUATIONS
VACANT
MEDICAL Receptionist,
Part time Position
available working 2 & 1/2
days a week (two and
a half days). Must have
Computer Skills and Year
12 WACE Certiﬁcate.
Send your CV to, rachel@
hamiltonhillfamilypractice.
com.au

WANTED TO BUY

GARAGE SALE

TOOLS, China, bric-abrac, antiques, records,
books, jewellery, clocks,
H/hold goods. Cash paid.
Sheds, garages cleared
out, deceased estates.
Call Shedbusters
0414 451 203

PETS
To advertise
email the Herald

advertising@fremantleherald.com

heraldclassifieds

deadline 12pm tuesday

mind

body

AROMATHERAPY SWEDISH
Massage Summer
special just $50.00. by
Experienced professional
Roberta, ph 0419 238 610
Mount Pleasant N/S

ART Therapy for groups
and individuals with
Michele on Wednesday
afternoons $125 waged
and $25 concession 0434
068 612
B RELAXING Massage,
open 9am-6pm MondaySaturday $60 full body
1hr 0427 755 474 / 0409
620 549

BALINESE Massage.
Deep Tissue. Hot Stone
Massage. $70 p/h Strictly
non sexual. Please call Rika
0410 036 760 Melville

MASSAGE Are you tired?
Stressed? Try massage
by experienced Chinese.
N/S $60/hr Monday-Friday
daytime. 0418 948 192

spirit

herald

mind

body

spirit

MASSAGE Remedial,
Swedish relaxation, touch
of tantra. By appointment
9am-8pm, 7 days,
Experienced masseuse,
Mobile Service also
available. Liz 0431 291 118
MASSAGE Remedial/
Hawaiian/Swedish/
Reﬂexology/Ion Spa Detox/
Burmese Acupuncture with
a powerful healing touch.
$75/1 hr or $95/1.5 hrs.
Kath 0404 100 912

MASSAGE! Huna hawaiian,
Lomi-lomi & Swedish, treat
yourself, relax unwind
de-stress. Experienced &
qualified. Alanah 0405 755 715
PILATES with Ilsa on
Wednesdays at 11am,
starting 21 April 2021 at
Picarda, 19 Essex Street,
Fremantle. Bring your
mat, a towel and water
bottle. $20 waged, $15
concession 0451 159 935

To advertise email the Herald
advertising@fremantleherald.com

SELF REALISATION through Kundalini
Awakening Sahaja Yoga Free Meditation
classes Thursdays at 7pm East Fremantle Tricolore
Soccer Club Wauhop rd, corner Preston Point rd,
www.freemeditation.com.au
SING SING SING Groups and individual
lessons choir. Fremantle and Melville.
Beginners welcome. Call Joanna 0402 339 319
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE
TERRACE. 2021 - new year, new horizons,
fresh start. Join us! We are a team of women who
are helping to educate, empower and enable women
and girls to achieve their full potential, both locally
and overseas. We meet at 7am on the ﬁrst Thursday
of each month. Find us on Facebook. New members
always welcome. Enquiries to Annie 0407 386 453
WILLETTON Ladies Probus Inc meet the second
Thursday of every month at the Church of Christ
55 Agincourt Drive Willetton 9.15am. Come along for
fun, laughter, friendship, outings and listen to our
Guest Speakers. Contact Raylene on 0421 953 328
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the
word. Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle
WA 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo) or email
(advertising@fremantleherald.com). Please keep
your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is 12pm Tuesday.

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION
IN THE FREMANTLE AREA
BROADCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY
AVAILABLE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD
ON THE INTERNET at

www.radiofremantle.com
TELL YOUR FRIENDS INTERSTATE
OR OVERSEAS TO CHECK US OUT
WE PLAY REQUESTS
WE PLAY COMMUNITY NOTICES FREE
Further information about Radio Fremantle 107.9 FM
is available by phoning 9494 2100 during oﬃce hours
OR visit our website www.radiofremantle.com

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

Keeping up to date with the
latest news from your area is

EASY

fremantleherald.com

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES
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June 19 – June 26, 2021
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Chiron, the Wounded Healer, is
paramount in your chart this week.
Chiron teaches us that it is our wounds that teach us the
art of healing. The Moon in Libra at the beginning of the
week triggers all of this into process. If you have been
putting off addressing any issue, embrace it this week.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
With Venus in Cancer, emotional safety and
nourishment are proving to be important.
Remember that to be avoidant is different from being
safe. The best way to make sure that you remain open
to new ideas is to keep your curiosity alive and intact.
Allow yourself the luxury of some dreams.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
The Sun leaves Gemini early in the
week. It has brought light and life to
you as it circled through your birthday season. It has
probably also left your nervous system in a slightly
uncomfortable heightened state. This being the case,
rest and relaxation is in order. Assimilate recent events.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Sun leaves Gemini and moves into
Cancer on Tuesday. Your time to shine
is come. Venus is still with you. There are all sorts of
potential blessings in store. Life will do it’s best to get
you out the door. Watch for any tendencies within that
could dent the celebratory spirit of the moment.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Mars is ﬁrmly in place in Leo, giving
you a good dose of derring-do. His
timing is a little astray, as at the same time the
Sun moves into Cancer, which generally makes
us feel more like staying at home on the sofa than
going out to tilt at windmills. Handle these dual
tendencies with care.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
As the Sun moves into Cancer on Tuesday,
so you will notice your level of frazzled-ness
go down. Life will suddenly feel soothing, where it has
been feeling rattlingly intense. It’s the nature of your
mind to analyse. Be more curious than analytic if you
want to bring your stress levels down.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
By Tuesday, both Venus and the
Sun will be in the watery world of
Cancer. You are a little shy of getting your feet wet
on occasions, so this could get interesting. Add to
this the fact that the Moon begins her week in Libra.
Essentially, life is calling you to come down to the
water and ‘feel’.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21
The Sun is about to leave the ideadriven whirlwind that is Gemini
and move into watery Cancer. By Tuesday, as this
occurs, you will begin to feel more settled. There
has been a subliminal message coming your way
suggesting you should be what you are not. This is
noxious. It will go away.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
There are a few powerful inﬂuences
around that bode well for you. They will
give you the feeling that you really are coming into
your own. The Sun is about to move into Cancer,
which will help you to feel that you aren’t constantly
challenged. Jupiter is in Pisces, inspiring imagination.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Relationship challenges, personal and
professional, will soon ﬂow more freely.
By Tuesday, as the Sun leaves Gemini, you will feel a
greater sense of ease. Any ruptures that have occurred
in your relationships will have either brought more truth
and intimacy or clariﬁed the need to move on.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The Libran Moon at the beginning of the
week opens up a pathway of ease that allows
you to put all your defensiveness aside and enjoy the
ﬂow that you are in. Watch what your mind does when
things are going well. Does it imagine problems that
aren’t there? Enjoy positivity shamelessly.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Sun will move into fellow water
sign Cancer on Tuesday. This will give
you the sense that you have a fresh set of allies in the
world. Even if you can’t see them, you will know that
they are there. Jupiter continues to bring you optimism
and humility. There is always more to understand.
© Sudhir Dean 2021
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Competitions!

ENTER ONLINE AT
FREMANTLEHERALD.COM
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Are you insured for
working at heights?
All our staff are qualiﬁed in Working at Heights.

If you have not maintained your gutters you may not be
insured if you have any water damage to ceilings or roof.

FULLY INSURED
We are your
gutter cleaning specialists
It’s often the little details we tend to
overlook that matter the most.

IMMERSE YOURSELF IN
SPARE PARTS’ RULES OF SUMMER

Cleaning your gutters is essential, especially for upcoming winter
months. As leaves fall, the chances of those
clogging your gutters and downpipes are very high.
Combined with a build-up of debris and rain, it is a recipe for
potential disaster. Gutters need to be kept clean to prevent downpipes from blocking because if they are not maintained properly,
they can rust, causing an ineffective water run-off or a downpipe
blockage that can back up your home’s drainage system or eave
ceiling damage causing unnecessary expenses.
SOS pride ourselves on providing an all-inclusive service to
ensure our clients are well looked after.
So for every gutter cleaning job we undertake, we offer you a
FREE basic roof inspection. We will advise you on the condition
of your roof/gutters and provide photos as well
SOS Enterprises exists to ensure this doesn’t happen.

“An active, inventive and entirely engaging world of shining torches, secret
messages, shadow play, an ambitious snail, great audience interaction and a
story that carries the implicit message of friendship.” Sarah McNeill, The Post
A performance like no other, Rules of Summer is an immersive,
interactive, and multi-sensory puppetry work following the
journey of two boys who experience the emotional journey of
life, the unwritten rules of friendship, and a list of mysterious
rules…
See the entire theatre space come to life and experience a
sensory world of sight, taste, smell, sound and touch. What
rule will you break? Will you accept or reject a tasty treat? And
what consequences will await?

July 03 – 17, 2021
10am, 1pm & 6:30pm
No performances Sund
ays
or public holidays.
Bookings Essential: ww
w.sppt.asn.au
or phone 9335 5044
Spare Parts Puppet Th
eatre
1 Short Street, Frema
ntle
(opposite Fremantle
Train Station)

10%
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Enterprises

admin@sos-services.com.au

Ph 9433 1077
sos-services.com.au
REG Builder 13954

HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. Visit fremantleherald.com and follow the prompts to enter.

Support your local business CHLORINE RESISTANT • UPF 50+
ALL the family • ALL year round
for your swimwear needs

W

ow… it’s hard to believe that
it’s nearly 16 years since
Roseanne Constant bought
Skids Swimwear… and well over 25
years that Skids has been looking after
all the members of WA families (babies,
kids, ladies and men), with their own
brand, made-in-Perth, chlorine-resistant
and sun-protection swimwear (as well
as iconic brands such as Speedo,
Genevieve, Funkita & Funky Trunks and
Zoggs), plus all the goggles, hats, bags
and other accessories they need.
Also, over the years, Roseanne has
introduced some beautiful ranges of
fashion lycra for the ladies, from brands
like Baku (made here in Australia), Aqua
Blu, Moontide, Sunﬂair and Fantasie.

Roseanne asks that you all support the
local small businesses where you get
such great service – buying swimwear,
in particular, online, is fraught with the
possibility of disappointment – better
to go straight to your local retailer
where you can touch and feel, and try
it on to get it exactly right ﬁrst time,
plus be guaranteed to have your new
swimsuit or other garment in plenty of
time for your special occasion.
Skids is conveniently located at 161
High Road (not far from Leach Highway
or Roe Highway), Willetton, with heaps
of parking right at the front door.
Phone 08 9354 4124.
Like us on Facebook.

FOR THE ADULTS KIDS STUFF
• Swimwear for Ladies & Men
right up to 7XL
• 20+ Famous Lycra Brands
• Hats, Towels, Bags, Sunnies
• Ladies Leisurewear

EXCITING NEW RANGES
JUST ARRIVED!!!

SUN PROTECTION

RESORT WEAR

• Rashies & Bathers (incl plain black & navy)
• Goggles & accessories
• Sunglasses & Hats

ARE HERE !!!
NEW FUNKYS FT
while stocks last
Ask for FREE GI

SEPARATES

COSY KNITS & JACKETS FOR WINTER

There is also a beautiful selection of
ladies leisurewear (dresses, pants,
shorts and tops) and resort wear
(kaftans, sarongs etc.), available for
all seasons. Even the men are catered
for with polo shirts, board shorts and
jackets.
Everyone seems to be loving the new
store at 161 High Road, Willetton –
there’s lots more room for Roseanne to
display all those stunning new products
that she loves searching for at the trade
fairs.
Her lovely staﬀ are passionate about
helping everyone ﬁ nd just the right look
and ﬁt to suit their needs – nothing is too
much trouble.

HATS, BAGS, TOWELS, GOGGLES ETC.

AQUA SHOES

SWIM GOWNS FOR ADULTS & KIDS

JUST ARRIVED !!!
CHLORINE RESISTANT - MADE IN PERTH

• FUNKY BACKPACKS & MESH GEAR BAGS
• GIVONI & CAFE LATTE LADIES WINTER WEAR
• ALL SWIM GOWNS INC. SPEEDO,
MOOMOO KIDS, RAPPCO & BACKBEACH

SHOP LOCAL

so you can..
TRY IT ON, GE .
T THE
FIT RIGHT & H
AVE
IT NOW !!!

CLEARANCE BARGAINS STILL AVAILABLE
Mon to Fri 10 - 4

www.fremantleherald.com

•

Sat 9 - 1

161 High Road, Willetton Phone: 9354 4124
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WINTER IS COMING

Insulate your house with
ADVANCED WINDOW SHUTTERS

MANUAL

REMOTE

BAY WINDOW
✔ We use exclusively
German HEROAL
materials for our shutters
✔ We use exclusively the
German SELVE motors
✔ No pressure sales
✔ Unconditional warranty
✔ Motor types include:
Obstacle detect, remote
and extra secure
✔ App, Wi-Fi, remote,
remote WITH switch
control options
✔ Flexible quotes via email,
over the phone, off a
plan, during construction
✔ Available in commercial
sizes
✔ Spares: Tape, bearings,
slats. We carry all parts
and we can offer free
advice on DIY repairs

9418 4236
www.advancedwindowshutters.com

WE PRICE MATCH ANY QUOTE AND INSTALL FOR FREE!
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